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The Charlotte Observerraises ifs .voice for " '
the grape; industry and wants the legislaturetp
letlthe. lawf stand . so that those-foile-

d, in , thetj-- f
Fayetteville-- ' belt can continue to grow, grapes
for wine. .Why? What right has the 'state id 4

'

make-fis- h of one section and fowHof another? i..
VVhat about .the-"- ' apple industry the brandy fy
and the cider; which once Was the bpast'of the;fy
mountain -- nien.' Ruthlessly the: legislature tut;, . .

them off IthC: yisitiriglist andnow they teU ustv
apples decay and no sale 'fdrjthemIn the niw f
law even cider; is outlawed, and why,' should

"the ;grape-th- e seductive wine that starts the -

man on. his moonshine ; course be protected?. ; ':
No reasqii in the.;AybrId. "JVJightas;weHiIVer
Claimed that men wjth barj rooms, mahoginy,;
counters and', cut glass ahdj other ifancy trin
mings should be"spared when prohibition .was ; , -- C

voted ; on. .. The distilleries were ; closecL' The";
bar rooms- - were, closed. The brandy industry '

was destroyed and why should wine be per-- V.

mitted? The law- - now says; as we:.recall;it;v;
that North Carolina people; canvmakeiTOneitc
sell to . outside" neighbors-mak- e - them drunjc falsp, but 'you, can't sell it; in the state, t It ' is "all .

. y
righttb be . sentimental;' j It rmay". loolc". hard :tp . .

1 . --

destroy- a vineyard but if -- the juice 'of 'the i ; :

grape, made ; into wine, destroys humah uls, .V .

as claimed by. the anti-salbo- d people; why al--,

low. wine to be made inside prohibition states. 3 --

To. If we are to have prohibition let us have 'i
,

it strong and all oyer.; Xet's; cut out' 4he sale,
the importation, . the' harboring of the stuff, : ,

'
.

Let's put on the lid so tight " that those Who :
.

;

"think they need it for 'meQcal'purpbsses.-?ca'ri?t;-

get it. The anti-salo- on league s bill has eth;;
but teeth are needed to make it a dry statcl-J- v:

:. ;.. . " . " i.v ?,v
We understand-tha- t the lw; will pot malce it

dry. "

TheXrnboHshiner will still do "Business :i
the old-stan- d arid the but-;-:can'W.'.- ;

rest'assucoS:that''.it';is-n'o- t with the state's ajy- - '. '

prpval that drunkds arc niadc. : : m -- ':?;; ' ' -

:

; f

muenr as; 5 nooo a y eart--o- r, ,

sum .with a . two; per i . ;

proper! thing.; Of coqrs the; :v -

salary, will .'rebeL y He JwiU isay

V, . i r .7 .'-Ll-
"T ;in7r- - h-.1-

aw

mcr-k.'ia-
-

k ckhelr hcund --4 pcope who carats
a-ia-

w-i .war lyt'son wa cnoscn. sacrc. no ma '": .y 7.. 'rCi-i'-iiv'i'- ''

erTssue in the ' wesb sTrUt Vmm and --those. Nor aTonni . .. 'r-.-J.- ,. oyer,
I millions of lithographs literally strewh ton the. .; - . 0 ' -

: " cent burden is the
streets and decorating a- - million windows 1 cs s' -- Auogeiner wron&. . . man on a small. l t:.. .

DELINQUENT
: WANTS. HEARING

n;
This editor nasjnststedfor the "list nttcen

inf) in North OrcUna'ar.d i'otAiij' jtt
inhere insisted that. the dclfouest worn in

be given ntore "consideration!. . "He has
;:c J that if we have life saYing;statiohs

c te storm swept' shores. ct the .ocean we
.v-- :j have soul saving1 stations '"in 'every
iix'.t. The life. saving statioais ,paly of

when men are . smp-wrcjKCCk7-- . .vooi
satire station would be used when J worsen
art bejred; when they .trip, and; fall ard
sti tier fatal mistake and'loolc bltmfljriiT he
dark fcr some sheltering- - pfaee-.Trf- e average
weean who Ba1cesthc;TnUtaJce'(QxileiUnds
l?r felly. She understands that a sandarKas
rr-rra-

tly accompanied her fill arid ;scoety- -
t--h

blooded and cruel, draws-baeJ- r iu, dainty
nrr.cnts lest a tot: ch of "the wretched ooc

cc!I tnng pollution. . . ;
We have contended-tha- t aStte'.IIoraefor

tie delinquent woe. en f Ih c se ' women . w h o
no decent place to go must "become bats

cf the mgfrt vampires and hag$-Sw- hat

society owes them. We' have contend?. thit
z:h a Home could be made self-sustainin-

-

It is our idea that such a home .would, find
iUl:er for he majority of women .who "have
rufe what they feel is the fatalrmistake. ,rln-s::a- 4

of becoming outcasts and creeping in
tie shadows like hunted things.-the-y would
r t this hornet be sent there by "ah. order
:c the court an indeterminate 'sentence.
V.S 'c there they could wark. 'They could do
c-t- work; basket "work; 'fancy 'work
ra-- r things they could do and, do; well, and
t v:f rroduct could be sold." From the reve4
e-- ..: dcriscd each worker would rrceire'ber
;t -whit ever , amount might be detcrmin-.- -.

r-'- Ifhe could remain indefinitely.. It
" I c her new Home there she would

1. f r.ipantons there she would have sym- -
vV ; and there wou!d lfc purity, and deccn;

v rr he had 'rrmaincd ;U5til.j5he"earnrd4
. Irrr uy.A hjr! eo;pS m ney I ale..

h r to wrnc strange city iar tctnotcd-fror- a
li r catly life of sharoe where he could take
r:omi in a respectable boarding hou and f
cut and seek honest employ rccntw here ahe
cculd feel that her pat lite was" behind her
a- - 1 a new hope and a new future were. to be
lit and that woman .would live. .to orna-rer- .;

society. Yea needn't tell jcs.ihat'be-ca-- e

a woman errs she is lost to herself to
the world and to her Cod. The .promise is
tT:xi tr.e smner may repent --that ne may come
ink. The real reason why the'errinfc womr
4-- ? ces on and on untihshe stri&es the down
ri 'e to hell is because .oVrccncy .shuts the

in her faee and the only hope be --sees
i the scarlet Map: that Ccats. from .the house
ri ;n. 5helter. sympathy she must haxcand
tre he rcs and there she rema'ms bc---j- ;e

there is no place else in'alKtVe world.
0.hcr refuse has she-non-e hans her "guilty

rtht there. The Home prord by the
fec'e of North Carolina and which thejc?is
hzztt will bemsked to endorse, wouLf furnish
a ;!-ic-

e of purity for thee tinrortunate Vic- -t

--rs despoiled by men. .We.takc cafe" of bur
we take care of our insane but wc al- -

- the faljen woman to 0 on "and.oncon-U-Jr.atir.- jj

and - degrading youth propiga:-- d

ase that is VTsitetJ to the third genera-- .
If each state had soch a Home a-hu-

'r- -J thousand women, we dare say, would be
a d each year. If not saved ney would Jbe

r'.-Kte-d they would not be in 'dives here
a ! there and every where, in, their despera- -
tt-r-s ifd wretchedness contammiticg youth.

V. h:!e this legislature is going to be care--
r;s i'--- ut appccpnations'we do hope that it

c ifl way clear to make arrargements
; t thU Home for Dclinnumt AVorncR bc- -

i. a greater work could not be dcr.e. Vc
-- ,e en here in Greensboro youhg" girls

i?r out of their teen many"1 not even
"t?t sixteen" held cm the cbargt of vagrtn- -

by making a few promises they have
4!!oed to go on. Go on wrxrc. Sim- -

; !.M"i another station and then inotncr-a- il
Wr -- 4 on the road to hell. AVc havcTrocn

f. a litl! furlKr -- advanced --in lh-i- r Ar- -
i:-r-

, yet young enough to tc reclaimed,
to the work house tor thirty., da jsr'and
hty packed their gaudy belongings and
I for another town., i Why.'mt "sfc

'"" a p5ii!cntial scourge? Vhypot have
a I! and let the court, send" tnc'wcaklings

-- rc(ofrn them, let them eaxrurabriey-o- f
own and at least give thexria "hf

f. That is our idea of the gTeaCev! that
1 trn ever on and the success of the 'Grit -

Home and ether places of. shelxcr hare
that among the demi montfe hUadrHs

?'ir; an cry for a better life, which, under
p'-rr.- t r.it;ions. is absclutcly irrrpoisiMe.

aiir.g station worth while? " ' "
J .

O . " . i N

But One Song. V,7 ;
Hill wa kind to hU friends It was

stxaxjs corr caarrt

THE PAPERS :

! ARE TO BLAME

. Colonel Robert Gray, of the Raleigh Times,
wants to know "Why not a Law Against
Thaw?" Colonel Robert wants to know: "

, !' Whyafter seventeen years of hashing
: arid rehaihtng in a nauseating steam,

' should Thaw be served again? Why can- -
not the postal authorities, or the Com-- -

.stocks, or somebody, say to the newspa- -
' ;pers-Her- e, enough of a rotten thing is ;

- enough P As for the liberty of the press,
as for the right to write, it"has been abused

. sufficiently in 'matters that involve injus--
tice and oppression to make its exercise in
the way of unlimited repetitions of scandal'

'of entirely secondary importance. -

WTiy should we be expected "to feature
: and refeaUrre Thaw? Have we not been

. dosed with him id nauseam? Is every
putrid skin with a pcld --stuffing to be ex- -

cuve.for furnishing putrid meat for public
- .consumption? . . , ,

.

Here is one ca5e where a law in viola-
tion, of the. constitutional right of free .

"speech would be all a gain and no way;a
'loss.' . - ' "' '

The question is, however, who is featuring
Thaw? '-- is hashing him and rehashing
him and serving; him stewed and steamed ftnd
raw and well. done? -- The Raleigh Times
seems to be doing that. Wc plead guilty to
the offense, in -- fact wc.gave him front page
and a scare head and only lacked the pictures
or wc wouldhave run 'em up regular scare
crow or buzzard style. .The newspapers have
the. matter in hand. -- It is not Thaw's-faul-

If e is simply. going along, a crazy man, doing
stunts, hi blood and fashion and when he
makes a little side play the newsgathering
agencies get busy; the picture makers get busy

and then, the, newspapers, the list of the con-spirato- rs,

spread the recking filth and on the
front page and the little newsboy sera, a well--
tarnca penny ocjore ine son goes oown. yoy
IhbuM it take t a law against Thaw? , B

rr-.rr-"--- " JLZlZX-- ,- -- V, "
Kin.wiU take cy. not ravv
1Pitn tm IJa talking thrirh hithat
and receivinir serious consideration by our
law-maker- s? It is'un to the newsnaper pub--
lisher to insist that certain characters will not
be admitted. A drunken man is kicked out of
a theatre; a rowdy is forcibly ejected from a
hotel; a man with disease is quarantined and
hustled off lo the pest house to protect peo-
ple. But the newspaper opens its Columns and
invites, in the man drunk and down and then
in big scare head lines relates what he says;
it pays men to invite the harlot in for an after
noon or morning exhibition ; it nsists that what
is deemed objectionable in other places should
be made wildJy at home in its columns. Thaw
is not to blame. The newspapers, of which
wc arc one, are the ones who should be cen-
sured. , Ist'slt even so. Colonel Robert?

o
Eugaiic In Eggs And Chickens.

; It seems that Uncle Sam has been roakin
tests and is trying to produce a hen that w
carry ample tonnage in the matter of meat and
lay more eggs than any hen yet appearing on
the North American continent. The new hen
is to be rather fantastic in appearance, accord-
ing to our Associated Press report. She is to
have white plumage, yellow .limbs. -- red ear
lobes and a moderate sized comb. Nothing is
said about her wearing her feathers decollete
or having a diamond stomacher lor state occa-
sions, but we take it that such provisions wili
be considered.. At the poultry show, some-
where. in Maryland this particular breed of
ben-wil- l be exhibited. Hut what boots it if
wc have hens that will lay on the day shift and
the night shift U the cold lori:e man comes
along and picks up all her product? - What we
want is freedom of eggs not quantity.

" o
: Papers Won.

The newspapers won their fight against ed

postage in the House when it acted
on the general recommendations of the post-

master general. It is said these matters will
again come. up perhaps in ieparatc bills.
Penny postage seems also to have been lost
in thc,huf:lc and the proposed plan for flying
machines to get the mail to some places in a
burTy also lost. .... .

The zone system would cripple the papers.
What Cor. gTess should do is to ascertain what
it costs to deHvcr.ncwspipers,' by the pound;
make a law. covering', the cost and then re-

move its embargoes. As it is now the pub-
lisher is accused of receiving a' subsidy, and
he should be relieved of this. If he can't pay
for what he rets then be should quit business.
The big magazines are tbt: ones reaping a for- -

at less than .'cost. Why should, he co this?
We "all know that two thirds of the magazines
arc simply advertising schemesy-wh- y carry
them cheaper than other advertising matter.''
No reason, except they work .Congress. .

, iii-o--- ;
We received a farewell card from. General

Carr. He is going on 'a lopg trip he is not
vet- - TOur.g, and he hgureu ne wouia tcii au

HE-DO- G HAS
bMciAL STATUS

The Farmers' Union, which now and then
dips in.as a local branch, has taken action by,

'- - i.-'iL- . Alresolution- - in .:owan county aneni inc uug.
Jhe farmers, of Rowan believe that ' dogs
should not be taxed. Hear them resolute as
follows: . . J ' - - "

. .

! r "Whereas, the State union which met
at Raleigh passed a .resolution'-i- n favor

.j of taxing, male dogs $1" and females at
j $$. and'belteving .such a law, as well as

,j the one; now: in force in - Rowan county; .

which levies, a ' tax of-- $ 1 and $2 respect-- ,
j lvely-iis-,unju- st and unconstituti6nal, and .

.places; an unnecessary btvden upon the'. ,

? poorer dass.'ol our people, 'therefore be--;'

j rcsolvcd That Rowan County Farm- -
ersMJnipn go on record as, being, opposed

i to any;such State-wid- e law, and that the
j -- present law. in. force in Rowan county be
1 abolished." . . -

'"

. .

. tVfe-- , do-- : not-kno- w. any thing- - about the un-- :
Constitutionality .of -- the law. jWe known that
weXnercr. yet iheard.of a law that was s not
deemed ijr some "unconstitutional." We. do
knoiv,.8 however, that it is an unjust law-- a
mere arbitrary law, passed because it present-
ed a '.chance to . get a little "money into: the
treasury of state and county. - The man who
lqves: a dogr-a- nd -- God pity the man who
dotsn't-Vvri- ll pay the tax, no matter what it
Is if. a .doff Jbas come to the . home of a lover
of dogs and ingratiated, himself.
; .fhe. Farmers' Union. perhaps kndws more,
about the great: hue , and cry concerning .the
sheep .'killing dogs raised by. editors who do
not kpow-th- e difference between a sheep and
a billy goat. They know that North Carolina
doesn't . raise enough sheep or couldn t raise
enough- - sheep to- make the celebrated sheep
skm-t- o wyap thc baby.buntmg in, which; was

nfiT rom the tree tpp when the gray beards
"tc kiddies. . :'; : - . :

f fMembers of --the Farmers Unipn of; Rowan
h . fori errkrtrl tarir k-- . Thcv nv( lt .it r?'v vt " v. -- fvvr."r; " J.: -r- -'-

; 'an able paper, makes a
mistake when it assumes that a"wet state has
no' right to suggest 'things to a dry state or
that a dry satte has no business to dictate to a
wet state. It; says that it' is proper to have a
law .passed by Congress to keep whiskey out
pf dry .territory but if Pennsylvania wants to
remain wet Congress has no right to make it
dry because several dry states insist that the
whole.country go dry.

: Of course that gets us back to state's rights,
.and. that, question has about been settled by
inter-stat- e traffic and business. But if the posi-
tion of the Virginian-Pilot'i- s correct then we
might . as well, claim here in North Carolina
that-i- f Winston .wanted to sell whiskey by
licensing bar rooms it should be none of the
business of other towns in the state. That was
the .theory, of local' option.. But it has been
discovered that a state can pass laws govern-
ing ".the state, and it will .be discovered that
the Nation can pass laws governing the nation.
If New York and Pcnnslyvania want to remain
wet, according to the doctrine of state's rights,
certainly .they should be allowed to do so --but
the, prohibitionists claim that the whole people
of the United States should express themselves
on the' subject, and if the. majority of the whole
people said dry why dry it would have to be.
, .The local option man loudly maintained that
what was one town's business was not the con-
cern 'of another town. . It. really looks, at first
blush,'' that if Norfolk wants saloons all her
people: or a majority of" her people ; her tax
payers; her citizens, she should have the right
of local self government but the Constitution
says the'whole state may come in and tell Nor-
folk as long as, she remains in the state,-jus- t

what kind oLIiquor laws will pbtain. And so
the"Nationis'going to presume that it can say
the same thing. That is why 1920 will witness
the cduntry," .theoretically as dry as a powder
horn, and that is why the moonshiners will not
organize 'union. They will not only work
overtime) but. to 'supply, the. demand, will be
obliged to .work all the time. rldrthen the
importations from a road will bjworhNooking
f

A. Monument To" JeffDavia
i; General J.-S- .. Carr, just before. his'departure

,(6r the Orient, announced that a gigantic mon--
anient will.be erected at Fairview, Ky., the
birthplace'of the Confederate chieftain.' Gen- -
eral-Car- r announces that it will be the highest

"Aiobument in the world barring the Washing--

ton monument. : It. will be 350 feet high and
.cojt .$150,000. .'Immediately upon his return .

;rorathe far .East. General Carr will get busy.- -

--The. South certainly owes it to the memory
of 'Davis to do the" handsome thing. While he
didn't .winthe fight-h- e was ready, to do so--"'

lQyaijtd. his countpr- - as he saw the. light.
Build themonument and build it high. '

.
-

j Those expecting to -- celebrate Saint Valen- -
tine's Day. or; George Washington's .birthday
are.adyised to dp their' shopping now. j

THE MAje
SAID ITS SAY
L 1 r

The Durham Sun, aftef the election; in com-

menting on what Ambassador Gerard is; re-

puted to have said in a;recent speech, finds
this conclusion:. . -

There is much that Is not undefstand
able by lis ordinary, folk, in the conduct of :--

our international affairs these-days- , but-eve- n

the dullest of us can understand the;
meaning of the words'. imputed to Ambas-:- -
sador Gerard. .They mean that the" United
States not only has .fully lorgiven Ger-- '.

many for torpedoing the Lusltania and;in- -

' cold blood murdering more than a hundred
American men; women and. children; but
that we feel more cordial toward her 'than';
before she committed" this crime' against
humanity; in general and against this ha- - .

. tion in particular. 7'1 ' ' -- 1 ",''
Now this may be Ambassador Gerard's ;

state of mind, but we do not believe that it '
is the state of mind of the gTcat majority of
the self-respecti- ng mein And women of the "f

' United States. , '. .

And it is here that we would respectfully
challenge the Sun's statement. rIt is here that
wc would remind it that in the west where mil
lions of placards were used with the slogan:
"He kept us out of war" Wilson sccured.hls
majorities and election. Because he kept. the
country out of war was .why . the women, of
the west voting by the hundreds of thousands

cast a ballot for Wilson, and in thus voting
they gavc their seal of approval to his ignoring
the -- "torpedoing the Lusitania ind in "cold
blood murdering more than 'a hundred Amer-
ican men, women and children." It was on
the issue that be did not go -- to war 'when

tcan citizens. It was on t,he direct .issue that
he. kept us out of war and of course 'the
Lusitania incident was not forgotten. ' Roo'se- -
vclt was out altempting to ftrt the voters of

k.'ii:MWk-i.'i- rtn... . . ' "ii f : I
would do.wnen sucn murncr r- - e??auiis.were r

saved the day.
. And it may be said in passing that The Sun.
manfully and energetically supported Wilson,
presumedly because be had kept us out of war,
because to it was "known the terrible particu-
lars of the murder at sea of innocent and help-
less American citizens. And we.would ask, if
Gerard's state of mind docs not dovc-tail'wi- th

the state of mind of the "great majority of the
self-respecti- mcrt and women of the United
States" what would it do about it? - Would it
have President Wilson who kept us out of war
before election go now and gee us into war
after election? Wc see no other way out of it
if that "great majority" really feels as the Sun
seems to feel.

O . . ;;

Wonderful Figures.. t . .

The North Carolina Public Service ,Co., in
an advertisement, one of the instructive and
interesting bulletins being printed from time
to time by President Hole, shows the people
what is happening. President Hole takes
figures on the co.vt of materials entering into
their business in 1914 and in 1915 and shows
that today they are paying over fifty per cent

nearly scventy-fi- e per cent more for what
they use. and at the same time charging the
people of Greensboro not one cent mpre.for
what they furnish. In all candor and all rea-
son prices should be advanced'for service the
same as prices arc aavancca tor tne raw, ma-
terial but the general public will not stand
for it. And if a corporation is.the one suffer-
ing it is more natural. to cuss it out than to
sympathize with it. v "

. .".' .
"

In our business wc arc paying several .thou-
sand' dollars more a year for materials than
wc paid last year but we cannot raise our sub
scripiton price, ine coi 01 wnne paper, ,is
about three times what it, was so high that
the subscription list will not pay for itself,
and yet the public doesn't care. If youtry;tb
advance with the advancing prices there
kick. The grocer puts, up the price of his
goods as the market changes but the, banker
must still charge but six. per cent; the street
car people would run empty cars; if theyf' at-
tempted to raise the price in proportion-t-
what they must pay to procure the .service ;
the newspaper man would find himself with
empty columns were he to charsre for adver
tising what it costs him and-for- . subscription
enough to break even. Why? Blessthe gen- -
cral public, it figures that it might get 'along
withQut some things.: . : '

The figures to be found elsewhere 'printed
in the advertisement mentioned are "very in--
tercsting. And tbosc who use gas; those who
use electricity; those who ride. the. cars should
scnously consider them and concludc'that
pcrhans. the PnMin .Srrvice Cqfrnpny,1 Rke
some' o'hcJ kirdi." "of ju'st- - noV
walking a cry hrd row.:" . . .. ''f v

; The legislature UncnV relieved of small bills.
ana wc suspeci inai some.neavy weignc:egis-lalio- n

is in storefc"fus.; -- And 'we necd it:so--
badly;. , v; . -: ; V""T--"i- 1:

laac lie tau.i nvc uii .wiidi uc is.gciuiig uk.,.t-st- '

in all candor the 'man who is-ab- le to command ;

a salary of five-thousan- d should, pay no .more t .';
;

for.his comforts or his protection than the man ; ? ;.:
whp earns but one thousand. That is propof r vpgr
tionately: . r,-v.,- :

.
'; v . .:; .m. i

. If a man has nothing but aabinand a team- -
.

of horses, if.the ,yafue exceeds a certain siimj he;'i: ;
pays the same rate oftaxation as-th- e man with --

a million. The man with a rnillion: may dodge
some of his taxes, but theoretically, we. are aU
supposed to pay our part to run the cirycoun.V ; i :

ty and state'- - go vernnient. " If we i must j have .

warships to defend our country every,man who ;; .
s

.

is to be1 the beneficiary who is to be protected,
should eagerly payJhis parte There is no rearvi :
son, in iact; wny one snouia-pa- y ana tne otner .

"escape.-"- ; v-,- : -: - A
:"' We realize that but few; small salariedv peo--- ;.' .

pie will agree with this sUterhcnt at first bltish
but the honest man will see' th'e point and v

finally remark; "that's so."' The revenues rwe
demand are only taxes. ; The government musti ;

--have sufficient : money " to pay its way. "..The . .

democrats cut oiff ' the protective tariff and-- ' -:-

therefore we must among ourselves raise. the .
deficit and enough .besides to rrin the-- eroverh-- .
mentr And. if Smith : gets btlt one thbusand'a tj'-- r

year Smith should-pay-a- s much, prorwrt?oh-r?i- f
ately; as" the man who gets two thousand a f
year. Why. should any person be exempt .when j ; ;'
all persons are the beneficiaries? --We can't see' r

any excuse for. exemption. If a man" has but' -- ftl
five dollars- - he should', pay. his part. - In .other I r,V .

words it isn't his tintil .the running expenses
have been" paid. . To think otherwise is to claim ; V
exemption .without excuse or reason. . -

. f -- JB' ;' -- o- r. ,2".":l JVr,:lT0$
v - ; " In The Mountains; '

.
'
;;

; When Colorado went dry it was-- a big un-- T - '

dertaking. The moon shiner; and. the bootr.i- -

legger'didn't subscribe to the document. The , ; ' '
present Governor was elected on the platform ? v

'

of driving out illicit vendors of whiskey. ;Thi;v
good people are .interested ; and the new:gov- - "

ernor,' just inaugurated, at' a. great mass meet""
ing promisea 10 ao au nc couia. to arive oux ;

the men. who unlawfully traffic in the alcohol-1- -

it is a harder job than it these pine . : ;l

woods ' The wild- - and woolly west doesn't ' - ;

take to- the niewiaws. Where there; are miri- - pfeH
ing camps it is hard to stop the boot-legge- r,

Arizona is- - wrestling hard:with the- - pfobIenl r . ?v
and it looks now like she ""was going to sue-- i

ceed. " Bat if the - boot-legge- r- does thriyil;-
UIUSC'WUU IVUgUl Lilt. VO.Li.lK. HilUCf 9MU.U
f -- .11 11 tL.i U.ro mi4. rr-t- t- V,AtAJ.,nirf'"

The man' who: twenty years iago;had predict Jli
ed that - the South vould. have ouch ; prohibi-lr- ii

tion laws as she1 now has, would have tnfM
voted a lunatic and in'CurableT To subdue
the AVest is' a! ""still : harder' prbsitioh-ut-- f
the West is in line and-trying-migh- ty haTdxf
.a.mw . - 5 - - o I O . ' .

.
" . . .i i' n 7 - j. - y- -" - e - 1 ?

holdmg: put - spienaiaiy r ana vuiromia. js
about two-thir- ds dry already. :- And when the i

National bill ' goes through theni ...in f fact,;
good bye' John, -- o,

..r-:---
'

t-- t he had ncter been heard to sing but
rX7;f'5 - S On The Old. Casi?
,. 5aa ho has lived seventy years
1 .. tried to sine but one song is en- -
--- e t a crown-a- nd BUI will ret it..: '

his vuierds gooa D)e. nut ine uenerai win
return younger than when he started. :

. - .
"-

-- - - - - .- -a - -
fii:4--yie- '


